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Tue i «da « try'r, mac'v, n -.ry  r ••quitan." •••*.:; at-*1 liai eu .is; àfgreo of 

&utonetion aet^rr.H^.tiari, o'^arsv, >.o^ ;.>;ic! ©liritananc* logistics, operator 

training; ca'icity cf í'¿r..^ U- vcm <*, ^ii^euu ;tv.l cri ".port operations 

with adc^uatft t.rao pirtb, ;. ;„ .".ii-nct.. ín;.;á trunks ac iuty-froe 

importatici of ::»a:>h\nery ara a cj.n-ye-.r s\ii.;îy cf ap&M parta plu« tsx 

or idi 18 0:1 eoneufâabia rouï supplì*».«; ¡j-t* ¡.-sufrg^tea for the Jarger finn« 

that ara or should ;n arpera orientaci. 

The «¿mailer, dorasti') mc.rkat or i ont «d finan used more precise naohinory, 

better surfacing and higher crtpvt, to improve their position« Multi- 

purpose machinery ahculd te .¿»da available If thoir cverall depreciation 

0081s do not increase by m.>ro thAn 5 # a? * result of their acquisition. 

Suppliers can heir by otocMinj items «eàed by firm? of this else - thus 

reducing the burdwn on tao i nul vidual« 

The Government1 e progr^sme, to encocrag« locai wood proe«esiiif firme la 

described* Tao eupply of teohnicrtl manigera and labourers is deemed 

adequate to create » healthy induutrjr» 

The poaition of Philippin» endpaent ¡mkere is diecueeed. Moat firm 

•aka woodworking equipment FJ only a mrt of their production* 

The design and technical aßpMota arc dealt with, and it is reported 

that the general featurea aro those of furorean and American models of 

5 to 8 years ago« taok of adequate e iting facilitile frt massive frases 

is a problem, and it is retried alise that the eorvioe lives are thus 

reduced by some 3$* Precision of bandnii.1 oarriagee Buffers, feed speeds 

are slower and control systems are loss nod am« The prices aro» however, 

attractive. 

Kilns are made locally but do not render sufficiently lew sad rei tabi A 

aoieture contents for export. 

The aanufaoture of secondary prooesaing machinery is concentrated 

in sanila and suburbs. Snail planera, hand fed jointers, four headed souldsrs, 

drill pressas, table eaws and horizontal bed sanders are nade by one ooapany, 

wails others have introduced ntrcke sanders, dry-type spray booths, golds 

frases for dove-tailing routers. 
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Sir llar comments cm precision,  eurf ace <rtality (low number of 

knife raarke par inch for planers) and «liability ars nade for these a« 
for sawmilling eiiuipment. Consents concern technical adaptations or 
short conni nfs of the nain types of e*ruipneivt aaie locally. 

The lack of an or«&»ised marketing program« has hindered development 
of lala industry and the aetive support by th« Oovernswnt of the 
Nital Industri si Bevelopoent Council («DC) should próvido a goo« atari to 
¿•proving tao design and acoeptanoo of locally sad« smchinery f©* the 

wood industries. 

1 
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I.    THE INDUSTRY 

A representative picture of the woodworking industry of the 

Philippines may be obtained through a survey of the three major 

activities, sawmilling, kiln-drying and furniture and joinery, 

which are currently accepted as the basic processing components 
of the industry. 

These activities have gained more attention from the Philippine 

j government and private investors in the past few yeare, culminating 

j in the passing of the Investments' Incentive Act of 1967 and the 

{ Export Incentive act of I970, which encourage (through incentives) 

j Philippine and foreign investors to invest and engage in selected 

J sgro-industrial endeavours, one of which is the wood-processing 

industry.   Thus, data on the industry since 1969 are considered 

significant to this study,  in as much as the impact of the 

Philippin« Goveraswnt programme started to lend impetus to the 

progress of the wood-processing industry in I969. 

A.    Tas Philippins Sawilling Industry 

Tatrs were approximately 374 •MSIìIIB in the Philippines 

in 1969, with an aggregate capacity of 1,975 million board fest 

of «awn-lumber per year (4.65e million cu.m. lumber per year). 

I46 of thss« sawmills had capacities less than 6,000 BF (14 eu.«.) 

per day, while only 6 had capacities exceeding 25,000 BF (59.cu.».) 
ptr day. 

It was estimated that these sawmills were used at no more 

than 32> of the aggregate capacity, so that only 620.97 million 

oosrd fest (î.464 million cu.«.) of »awn-lumber were produced 

during 1969.   Of this output, 62 million BF   (or 146,200 cu.m.), 

* little less than 10>1 were exported and provided ths Philippines 

with a revenue of f 9.9 »illion, while ths balance of 90^ was 

presumably absorbed by the domestic oonstruotion and furniture 
industries. 

IT 1970, Philippin« lumber production had reached 800 million 

BF (1.9 »illion eu.».), of which 78.79 million BP (I85, 800 cu.».), 

valuad at $ 9 »Ulion, were exported.   The sane year showed a 

27/» inorease in volume of sawn-lumber exports but a decrease of 
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8.91/- in value as compared to that of 1969»    Once again, domestic 

construction and furniture industrie« presumably used the balance 

of the year*s total lumber output. 

In 1971 a ¿4s> decrease  in export volume of the Philippine 

sawn-lumber was registered ;c conp^rcd to 197»-.     'ortunetely, 

however,  the increased lumber prices in the foreign wrricet effected 

a 7.0,   increase in the value of tue Philippine luuber exports for 

the year,  thus helping the wood products exporte (lot&, lumber, 

plywood, etc.) to maintain its ponition uu the premier dolU-r- 

earning industry of the Philippines. 

The growth of sawmilling facilities, however, failed to natch 

the increase in sawn-lumber output.    In 1969, there were about 50 

sawnilIs exporting lumber, of which only 13 mills exported 1,000,000 

board feet (2,360 eu.ra.) or more.    By 1971 the total number *>f 

•aw« 11 la was barely T,« above the 1969 figure, with s. significant 

increase both in the number of milla exporting lumber (roughly 

20¿ increase ovar 196?) and the number of mills (23) exporting 1 

•illion board feet cr more. 

Current trends indicate more forward integration among the mills 

engaged in lumber export.    In Mindanao alone, there are at least 

6 finas which are presently expanding their sawmillin& operations 

te support the requirements of bo- h lumber and woo de a products 

(blookbuard, mouldings, door Jambs   etc.).   Apparently, this is a 

result of Republic Act No. 6135 passed by the Philippine Congress, 

which grants a muster of benefit«, such as incentive, to firms 

engaging in secondary wood-process 1% activities suoh as: 

dutyfree importation of machinery and equipment, accelerated 

depreciation, tax 0 redit s of various natures, etc. 

Japanese and English brand sawmills predominate in Mindanao, 

wail« Philippine wade bendatila, edgers and trimmers are used by 

the estallar sawmills in the Visayan Islands and Manila suburbs. 
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B.    The Philippine Kiln-nryin& Industry 

Kiln-drying is a relatively new industry in the Philippines. 

Mop« than five years ago, there were less than ten firms engaged 

in kiln-drying in the Philippines,    Two of these were located in 

the island of Mindanao, three in the Viscan islands, and the rest 
war« located in the city of Manila and suburbs. 

Presently, however, kiln-drying has been recognised as the prime 

solution to stability problems presented by Philippine mahogany 

lumber whan exposed to extra-tropical latitude atmosphere.    Furthermore, 

domestic home-builders have lately recognised the advantages of 

kiln-dried lumber as a construction material. 

At present, there are seven firm« engaged in kiln-drying on the 

island of Mindanao alone, producing approximately 8.25 million board 

fat* (19,457 ou.m.) of kiln-dried lumber per month.   A recent survey 

In Mindanao showed that at least three more firms have plana 

or have actually started to erect kiln-drying facilities to giva 

an additional combined oapaoity of 3 million board feet (7,075 eu.».) 

of lumber par month.   About 80/» of these capacities are programmed 
for export purposes. 

Another firm in the Visayan islands has recently embarked upon 

an expansion programme to double its kiln-drying capacity to roughly 

6 Billion board feet (14,150 cu.m.) per month, purely export - 
oriented. 

Othar firms in the island of Cebu (major province in the 

Visayan Islanda) have plana to or have actually started to expand 

tatir kiln-drying facilities to add an aggregate oapaoity of 

1,500,00 board feet (3,530 cu.m.) of kiln-dried lumber par month. 

Mo significant increase in kiln-drying oapaoity has bean 
mticed in Manila and suburbs. 

The trend towards the expansion of kiln-drying output is tints 

oonoentrated in the timbe r-rioh southernmost island group of 

Mindanao and the nearby Visayan islands. 

Ameriean and German kilne are mostly used in Mindanao-based 

firms, while Philippine-made kilns predominate in the Visayan 

islands, with only one firm (formerly American-owned) using kiln- 
driers of American design and manufacture. 

. 



Again,  it may be noted that the incentives set by the Philippine 

government for firms engaginfc, in more advanced wood products 

manufacture were the motive force behind accelerated growth of the 

Philippine kiln-drying industry   luring the last three years. 

C.   The Philippine Furniture and Joinery Industry 

The Philippine furniture and joinery industry ìB a distinctly 

segmented and fragmented industry composed of working units ranging 

fro« primitive family-operated cottage-industry outfits using only 

hand tools, up to a few modern fully mechanized furniture plants 

with full conveyer facilities comparable to those in the United 

State« and Europe.    This cross-section is better summarized by the 

•it« of the labour force in each working unit.    A recent survey 

(197O) of the industry ahowea that there were ten large manufacturing 

unita employing more than 100 workers, the largest of which employed 

«ore than 600 workers.    (For purposes of this study, this group 

of wooftworkine firme shall be identified as Group .4).    The next 

group,  (Group B),  comprising some 60 firma,  employed a labour 

component of less than 100 but more than 10 woricers.    Croup C, 

numbering 1,600 registered units, was composed of the family- 

operated cottage-industry units employing less than 10 workers per 

manufacturing unit.    It was further estimated that there were another 

2,500 amali working units scattered all over the country, which 

were registered with the Philippine Department of Commerce and 

Industry, catering to the domestic furniture and joinery requirements 

of the home-building industry in places far from urban centers 

of population. 

While approximately the same number of working units under 

Group C are still in operation today, our industry-wide shift in 

working units is reflected as follows: 

a)     there are now more than 25 manufacturing units in Group A, 

each employing more than 100 workers; 



b)      7C> of the increase ir. eize of Group A working units ie due 

to the establishment of the new woodworking plants under the 

(970 Export Incentive Act of the Philippine Republic. 

The remaining 3fy were formerly Group B units which have 

expanded their operations to include furniture products for 

export as a result of the Export Incentive Act of 1970. 

e,      There was also a significant 15/. decrease in the number of 

operational firms under Group B.    Upon closer investigation, 

it transpired that tight competition has forced a good number 

of Group B firms to cease operations.    They could not afforu 

to invest in more mechanised operations in order to make up 

for the orippling increase in raw materials costs (averaging 

1% from 1970 to 1972) by reducing labour costs through the use 
of »or« modem équipaient. 

&•   JW*PPl>» Importation of Machinery for the CeoomWy M^ 

Table I shows the annual Philippine importation of woodworking 

induetry equipment from 1965 to 196Ü.    The industrial eituation and 

and past trend« as discussed above are clearly corrobarated by the 
faetii shown in Table I. 
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Table 1 

Philippine Annuel Importation of Equipment, 

Accessories and upare Parts 

for the Woodworking Industry 

(in USO 1,000, FOB Value) 

ïaa Sawmill ine Kiln-Drying 
Woodworking 
and Joinery 

Industry 
Total 

1965 $ 1,285 4 67 '5 2,669 % 4,041 
1966 1,004 21 2,201 3,256 
196? 1,438 15 2,757 4,210 
1968 1,359 54 3,22t 4,638 
1969 2,929 136 4,180 7,245 
mo 2,570 178 4,693 7,441 
1971 1,908 230 7,917 10,005 

Itala« 1965 as the base year, indsx • 100, tas importation 
trend is summarized below: 

Imported 
Ì3S! 

Table 2 

M    M M M IM? 1970 1971 

10O        T8 112 106 228 200 I4fi 

100        24 17 62 156 205 264 

Sawmill Infi Equipment 

Kiln-Dry ini; Equipment 

Woodworking and Joinery 
Equipment 

îto sources of aquipasnt, in percentage of total annual 
importation (TOB) are as follows; 

100 82 103 121 t57 176 297 
100 81 105 116 181 186 251 
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Country 

U S À m 

Jap*a 12 

Fod.Hep.Gemany   5 
UK 

Switterlnd 

Countrl.« of "^.gg^^^^ 

oliii£EiS.e_JÇïïE£rt ed 

ggJÍSpAiortclnft fr^^^ 
(Percent of *n+a,  Ajmual ^ ^^ 

J2Ö   JM   J2ál   J¿6O   ^   J220   ja. 

Sweden 

At»tr*li* 

Other« 

fötal 

11 

2.6 

1.8       0.2 

2.199   0.03 
0.001     - 

5C,. 
36 

2.5 
0.06 

2.21 

0.06 

1.09 

0.08 

53, 
11 

I6.7 

0.02 

5.65 

10.4 

2.1 

1.13 

43,- 

27 

7.7 

O.17 

10.40 

4.6 

0.1k 

7.01 

39, 

27 

11.33 

2.96 

10.14 

7.62 

O.92 

O.23 

62, 

19.6 

6.9 
O.54 

3.57 

0.06 

1.87 

5.46 

KXfr    10C^      100^ ioq*     loo,,   100^     ioc^ 

It i. to U muú in í>tóU m ihAi ih% uniuâ 

ti. Mtal Republic of fl«^ ** SltiWaiiá. J,,-B' 

P~tt« i*i* be.et it ft- th. ^^„t „^ of vi#|fi 

»)     OMrth of finanelli« MUPO.1; 

•»«el«. „d *„*„ „pport „„.^^ of 
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c)      Short supply of adequately trained labour to operate the 
equipment;  and 

4)      Inadequate technical and aales service made available by 

machinery suppliers or their Philippine representatives. 

These problems are discussed in the succeeding paragraphs 

M they affect the industry groupe defined in the first few 
paragraph» of this paper. 

A.     Ta« equip««nt problème of firma in Group A 

To reiterate, Group A firms include those emplying 100 or 

•ort worker« per working unit.   Potential additional members of 
this group come from three sources: 

a)     The top 10/* of Oroup Bj 

fe)     Lodging fir«», backed by sufficient timber concessions, now 

engaged in sawmilling (to comply with the minimum requirements 

of the Philippine Government) and presently exporting logs 

and air-dried lumber.    Faced with tough competition in the 

foreign log market from Indonesian and Malaysian logs, «ad 

apprehensive about the rising unit logging costs brought 

about by increasing labour and heavy equipment spare «»arts 

costs, these firm» are now realizing that the Philippin» 

Gov»rnm»nt has offered the» a mean« of survival in the industry 

through the Investment Incentive Act of 1967 and the Export» 

Incentive Act of 1970, if they embark on forward integration 
of their activities; 

o)     *§re-indu»trial firm» engaged in th» manufacture of ply- 

woo« and backed up hy »uffieient timber concessions, which 

ar» meeting tough competition from foreign competitor», and 

are desirous of improving their profit pictures through th» 

maximization of the use of their timber cuts by engaging in 
the woodworking industry. 

It is estimated that there ar* now more than 25 of these 

final,   fa« implement et ion of their desires and plan», how»w, 

aas either moved »lowly or ha» been deferred to »orne future dato 



n 

b) 

o) 

*) 

•) 

because: 

*>     Ih. fi« to this ;jroup which ^ íjdo^to ^^ 

-oourcco ünd it difficult to fina locUl, ti, Mi^ 
technical iifclp i„ Proy,rin;. ÍJld iiliplci4í€ntin.  the ^ 

Khxca will ocrvc „8 ilu. o«ic for the re: lotion of ' 
thuir piano for forwcrcl intuba ioa, 

ïho fin» in this ¿roup „üioh do Mt ^ ^^ 

cdequutc fincncirir resource¡ vin,i  <-•   . i H. «Büurccu mid ik ¿luioot inposisibU 
U fin•* their pi.« ior lon,rd lnt^mlon or ^^ 

ft«.loc,l so,roca unto tllD mrmX UJrt ^ 

in the Philippinen; 

W» fir,« which hevo found Uequcto financing source« are 

f**A with the problem of co„ipetinw "tooth u* n,il-. with 

esisti«, furniture fi«,* in uAan arer* for HttL filloa 

luUmr «rauchi, which ±o »6ccunc.ry to run the urines 

c«d wooeoafully iwpWnt their pluic for forward 
inte¿rction* 

M» loocl supply of skills woodworking Ir.bour ooinot 

«tovmtaly iileet the toorocük, domando of the andine 

«od.rni.ing woodworking industry of the Philippines, a. 

th.re are only two schools in Manila and the suburbs with 

liait«   enrollment capacities which provide their graduates 

with sufficient training for modern wood-processing plants. 

Ill other vocational schools are oriented towards the 

cottage industry whore hand tools are used for furniture 
production; 

too.pt for a few local representative« of foreign supplier« 

of «ood-proce.«ing equipment, potential Philippine customer. 

•re frustrated by the inability of the .uppliers to provide 

th«n with addate technical advice on the choice and lay-out 

of the equipment, not to say anything about the unsatisfactory 

level of the representatives' knowledge of the best way of 

wing th.ir .uppliers. equipment on the production line. 

*urther*or., Philippine customers have most regrettably found 

it hard to get the suppliers' representative to provide 
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proper equipment  maintenance services. 

B.      The Equipment problems of firms in Group D 

The top 10/- of the firmB in 3roup 2 (employing more than 

10 hut less than 100 workers) have more or less the same problems 

MI those in Group A. 

The middle bracket of firms in Group B, numbering about 45 

firs» and employing between 50 aid 100 workers» present a 

problem peculiar to themselves.   Briefly,  these firms may be 

pictured as follows: 

1) They have a food share of the looal furniture and woodprooessing 

market, (estimated at 20> in 1971), yet they are not yet 

in a position (financially and technically) to conpete in 

the export furniture business ; 

2) Their unit-cost breakdown indicates potential cost savings 

which may be realized through mécanisation of their operations, 

thus helping to increase their individual output volumes; and 

3) These firms are desirous of expending their operations tout 

oannot do so as their small assets would not be readily 

accepted as collaterals for loans needed to finanoe their 

expansion programmes. 

Â representative profit picture of the firms in the midáis 

brocket of Group E is summarised as follows, in terms of per cent 
of a group sales t 

Gross Sales too 9» 
Less: Looal sale« taxes ? 

Ret sales np 
Lessi Cost of raw materials 40 y- 

Cost of labour 1S 
Depreciation 5 
Other overhead costs 15 
Selling coats 5 

Total Cost Sil 
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Grose profit "oeforc Usscu 
Leas:    Income t.'v (~"„t" * w ^-v   of ^ross profit) 

f 7- 

However, with the u*o of WltiWw woo^roe^in 

»ochinaiy, thio 6roup of fir,* oui «r»ct .  ai nirie^     , 
1« storia wu*.^    iacrc acd «• A      \        01^^»t «dwrt«, 

quUity    lower unit l °   ^ *° *WpWV*d ^duct 
qutaixy, lower unit labour coc-fcs tUut« 

Croco wdci 

Lata:    Locd ual co tra 
»Ou ,.. 

2 
H.t sal«i 

Laa:    Coat of raw »ateriale 

Cott of labour 

Itpreoiation * 

Othar ov.rh.ad coats 
Stiline coate 

Total ooiti 

98 

35* 
to 
6 

12 

Orota profit before taxe a 

t Income tai {3^ of Groat Profit) 

€1% 

31 >* 

10.85 

• »OF» 
20« 15k 

»rai • Thi. alight taw.« i„ depreciation «.tB| deapit. 

«*• «Ided fi»* editai coiti ari.in« from the 

purchase of M» woodworking «aohinery, i8 baaed on 

fipiMi obtained fro« two of the author, foimr 
oliente, who.« tixm b.^ t0 th# -tiddlt hf<|ctot ^ 

Q***P WB".   îhe résultant expected increase in 

depreciation cet. wa. t«allf owing to mr* than 
2% increate in output voluaa. 

*"*** »*0h«*i.ation, fir« in the .iddi, «roup „u « 

•*•*•* of t 10,000 worth of finitura each «enth.    Batad on tl» 

ZIZ*. ^TUm ** ****** **«». m th. furniture indu** 
*» noil«, «ad auburbt, »aohanaation iavolvin* th. «t. of «ati- 

Wot. piaoa. of «pUpem* worth at laaat ? 30,000.00 and a 
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corresponding minimum outlay of "f 7,500.00 on the improvement of 

building and production fixtures;  production volume was increased 

to support a sales volume of * 12,750.00 per month. 

Those firms  in the lowest bracket of Group B employing less 

than 50 but more than 10 workers were found to be economically 
incapable of mechanization. 

24 JEhe EouiMient Proems of firms in Group C 

These firms»  each employing less than 10 workers,  like those 

in the lowest brt-cket of Group B,  are neither financially nor 

technically in a position to mechanize as they operate without 

almost any overheads.    The workers in these firms are usually 

members of the family or near relatives who reciprocate the 

firm owner's provision of board and lodging and the other bare 

necessities of life by helping in their benefactor's furniture- 
Making activities. 

III.    MB UauSTKY'S MCHIKERY lOSQtJgüSMlTü MOM THE QlfpTffìpg. 

pour m vim 

This problem shall also be treated with respect to the 

industry groupings described in previous paragraphs.    The data 

presented in this part of the study is drawn from the writer's 

•Xperience with clients over the lost five years.    The problem 
présentation shall include the following! 

*) ßniipraent types considered most effective for the industry 

bracket, including the degree of automation and eonveyori- 
tation; 

o)     Logistics required for the effective operation and maintenance 
of the machinery; 

©)     Available labour skills and their ability to properly operate 
and maintain machinery;  and 

d)      The firrts capacity to acquire the machinery and support its 

operations with spare parts and mill supplies. 
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^ ^£ ^port-oriented fìroup m> «^ 

This group includes r 

1) Firma in Äroup A M de8Cribed previouslyi  ^ 

2) The top 10/J of tht firms in oToUp S. 

-**« J^ .it f::h
in the phiappine *»*"»* «-*v 

»«1.1* „, forel6n mi pMduou vol J~!rl     . 
»f iocaa iow lab„ur oo., wtll Have ,o „ ignor     ^^   £""*— p> if thay .. t0 Met „uch TOlune r J «~ -hi. 

lifted only by ». emitaeti nlvm of ^^ "" 

Although il th.3. fi» tllaintaln omce. in 

o the „^ „ rw MterialB (logB)(  ie ^ 

IT *»«»««-  °f »^   par,.   „, BU1   ,uppilüa 
lnduetry ave««, .took of roughly *„ . t.     ll% «• *k.    4 , *vugmy .wo - to - throo months eupply «th. «i»^, „a th6 Mre BO m aii »£. 

through the Inve.taent Inoentive Act „f i«, ^ «h   J• 
Aot of 1970   „„,..<..     .v "" E,port >"»Mln 
Bollof!     T "*" re8lSt",K' "ith «• »"»»•*- B»«4 of invest».« m¡oy ,uoh prlvU^„ u ^^ 

•>     Duty-free importation of winery and e^p«*. 

*)     MH». Ration of one-year .upply ., Ipw 

»»Ported together with the equip»»,. «, 

o)     T« credit on <=on«».ole 1U .uppH.., lucjl „ M 

Produotion target, approved by the Board of Inv..„»nt.. 

*••« of «.tomation «vi oonveyorlaation depending on the tarred 
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voluwe outpui una productiou oi oe\ch fi*»,... 

.vc4.lujil.it-- oí' ¡¿killed lcuov-r in tbece fi rue a* s becouc ;. 

serious problcr.1 lctely,  owin,   to their iiv-biliV to attrici, 

•killed labour fro,.-, its »or in conree,   i.e. the few i;\ inixv schools 

loccted in urban centres; oí the ¡jo; vietici.      \a: then.» re,  there 

ie no fonul training ucltoul for joiiwr/ciil>inuti^i:cre.    skilled 

labour pire.tiiv  is iiMt.uc.ntl7 prrcticed V the fir.,c which uro 

finrawiully able to offer the akiUc-d 1.-.'„«curer uore in temo of 

beaic pí,v i4tó fringe uenefito, '^hio proble,..t  however,  is not 

¿«possible to solve.    rxbe mcltinei/ ruppiiero en provide the 

trc.inin,   skill which OUï be tjrr. n^ed to the bumf it si *>th 

taP«UiJ»ry suppliers end user. 

.'•ny Philippine firu whica r.ppiiee for registration with the 

*3©ard of Inveetuonto hue to ¿rove be/©ad. re^one-ble doubt its 

utility to fiiKJXiiUl/ support    the optr, tions required by ite 

re., ist «red oapecit".   vhu«, it en be interpreted, tk.-t i. scoondiwiy 

jroöwwinc wood fir»., reListered with the XI hi* ¿, ^ood ehcaos 

of survivf 1 end io ucu¿Uy in c position to shoulder the fin*j»iU 

outlcy required by cutouction rad oonveyorisction. 

flt      !*>.*>Otic - ueriçet - oriented finoa 

i'inm in this ¿.roup ere umuily located ne¿4* urban centros 

of population und their tetti output is cold in the donatio 

furniture wtrkut.   '*te fir..« in this   roup with t,ood 

üootaaiifctioa pot oat iti, ere thoee in the uiddle briosi öf 

Croup 2, cu» described in previo i¿ pcr£<,rapàs. 

iestrieted by their o^ai fiacnoicl ecpcbilitice, theo« 

fino« ooulè en^e onl/ in liuited «eehcaisttio:* propre***«. 

'fimo, hi^h-voluMe ..iRChinar/ cad epeoiaiscd fonie of cutout ion 

sad oonvcyorin.tion ere not within t¡*e c¿.pO>iliti0o of those 

fi«*.   ïhe eoiipweiit reciUirc.ents of the«© firuo u^ be ¿¿e«*d 
fro* ti» following oljsorvctioiw end ond-producici 

&)     ìodioere urod« of joinery, rorniirLx ^rc précision cutting 
Bochines 
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h)      Poor EuríV-cin,   on tabic trp« end «rpoccd flit cabinetwork 

roquirin..  uctter precision _,Lncrc;,   jointero uiu sunder*: 

c) Low-volurat output due to hi¿h le^our content (in tonus of 

uan-houre) oí' the enduro duct    end 

d) i.ediocre .-.rcde of finish despite the cvcilcbilit;/ of t ood 
quclity finishing ».u.terii-lo. 

It ie esti^/tad thet lese then 10,   of taece fins» heve pluners 

and/or jointers;    thct cbout %,   have home-i^-de oc WE uid aluoat 

ai these firws uso htawcra rad chibola to MCIÍ» their wortices and 

tenons.    Cnly 1;,.. uso sprint equipment, ell the rest resort to 

bruehia.; and ball-rubbinc (¿reneh-poliehinj to rrttain a swooth 
finish on their products. 

Uonsideria^ the fore^oin^ conditions ma restreints, it 

appears thc»t this croup of firms will ho in L. position to support 
c. limited deeroe of Mechanisation if: 

a)      l.ulti-purpose willim  aid surfixin/, equipment t-re uedo 

evril^ble to theu at costa and peyuent terms which will 

effect no roore then *,, inerer.ae in their depreciation costs 

(hosed on the -overnwent cocopted ic y oar depreciation period); 

9)     ÁrrcJiiiOíjents cen be .icdô whereby the level of skills iii these 

firwe croi be upgraded throu-h in-plant training uchools 

which will iiapcrt knowledge on the uce of the types of u&ehinery 
«jested above; 

«)     kinee these finas cannot efford to fincnee an lidsqmvts 

inventory of op^re ports end will supplies, the suppliers can 

help by stocking the iteus needed by those fimo.   ïhis syst su 

is desired fusible as the secondary wood-proccsoin;, unite in 

this uroup care located ne&r to urbi« centros whore the yochinsry 

supplie re fefiinteln their offices raid stores. 
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,.0 ..«rtiouccl ia previa ^r^r^ao,  the ¡Iuli;vnn<. rovemaout 

ìKC tti:en concrcie ntcpr   ».o eneo. ;v- lucci iwcù-ovocccuii\. firma 

#to lin-.^e in we export business,    '.iw ^iilicv-tion ox those 

incentive ..r¿v¿ito iw« 1. Ul;  jt-cti errt^ulod io finas which :.rc 

pertly forei:,n-ownuu. 

tfouover, probt-Uly duo  Lo the hin level Oí unowployuent 

in the Philippine the i uvcrnusnt lu o not yet t.-Jsen otope to 

cnoourr^c lar;.e voluwc production oi' íYrniturc producto for 

Aouestic conauuption.    On the other lund, covernuent fiiu-noin¿. 

a^oncitta heve been encour¿¿,eu to svpport cottm.e inducir/ with 

limited loan« (with liberal repayment terms) up to a maximum 

f 100,000 (roughly W% 15,000). 

Th« Philippine Government's economic program» is thus more 

partial to dollar-earning firms, in an effort to preserve its 

foreign monetary réservée at a desirable level.    Thus, it is 

understandable that the Philippine Government is trying hard to 

convince Philippine lo¿, exporters to shift to forward integration 

and export processed lumber products which coiaaand higher dollar 

earnings and are expected to keep unemployßient at manageable levels* 

V.      TH1 SUPPLY OF TECHNICAL MANAGERS AKP LaPOUIOSPS 

Presently, there are more than 20 technical schools in the 

Philippines offering courses in engineering and industrial management. 

These schools train more than 2,500 engineers annually.   Furthsrejore, 

there are about five schools offering graduate courses in business 

and industrial management with an output of more than 20 graduata* 

per year.    Thus, it can be asserted that there is an ample supply 

of technical managers to support the industrialisation programme of 

the Philippines. 

However, the principal personnel problem confronting the 

Philippine wocd-processiiifc industry is the adequate supply of 

skilled and highly-specialised labour required by any expansion 

programme.    This is an area which concerns everybody;    the Philippine 

Government, the wood processing firms and the machinery suppliers, 
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hand-in-hand with the   United Nations technical assise 

progne should tackle and solve immediately.    „ does not stand 

well to reason why a country, such as the Philippines, which i0 

.o rich in timber resources,  is still l^m^ 20 to 30 yeap8 

behind in wood processing technoloßy! 

V*.    fKILIPPEIE-MAM! l^iTPMr^. p^ m W00mnr?1,T^ ^^ 

A.     SuimLLIBS B^iTPtmwi' 

Two ».diu* sised finM have been engaged in the .nanufacture 

of umilli^ shipment during the last ton yecrs.    Both of these 

fin» are located in the suburbs of Manila.   Lately, however   a 

«»ber of .»aller firm, from the neighboring city of Caloocan 

hum entered the field of .awmilling equipment manufacturing 

•tartin« with the fabrication of edgers and trimmers.   AH of 

**••• fir*, also manufacture equipment for induetrie. other than 
«» .««illing industry. 

1»     Volume of Buaiiumn 

Accurate figures on the total value of sawmill equipment 

produced in the Philippine, are not readily available.   However, 

•J>proxi«ate figures were collated from data obtained from the 
following source.: 

1) Mr. j. A. ia«, President and General Uana^er of J. Ä. fm 

Haohineries, Inc., Faeay Cityj 

2) Official, of Mackay Machineries, Inc., and Grace Park 

Sigiatering Works, Inc., Caloooaa City. 

^# ^figure., eoobined with data fro* Philippine gov.rnwnt 
agencio, -/ gave the following estuaste of annual volumi 
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EQUIPMENT 1969           .1222               .121! 

HeadxibB and Carriages 81,500,000     83,000,000        B2,300sOOO 

Band Re-Saws 875,000 2,325,000 2^00,000 

Slashers, Edgers and 
Trimmers* 313,000 565tO00 325,000 

Others (includes 

powered conveyor)* 425,000          6¿l .íit               428,000 

TOTALS 2àd&222   ¡LUSABB     SASíISS 

Equivalent Bollara 

(rat i . s 6.75) œy&ggo jäLfiiiäffi   ¡SLJOSISSS 

MOTEs    * These figures Include pieces of equipment fabrioatsd 

"insitu" by c.   mill firms. 

2»     Design and Technioal Aspecto 

Philippine-wade heüd-ri^s tro tin. produet of severe J. tat jo? 

constraints presented ly the atete of ?ilipino netaluorkinç 

technology,    Cenerei deci n f et tures would oo¿.ipi..ro to thoee 

of American «.«d Europet-n breads t-bout five to ei^ht yecxs <^,o. 

L»o fur no serious investuent   luve w>oeii ¡..lloc-ted w,/ these 

»laattiacturerB towards the doüitJn of ».»uoUinee which aro tvdupted 

to Philippine conditions ma syecier,.    Leck oí" edequate cretine 

faoilitiee prevent the construction of i're.u.oc ¡.icacive enough 

to prevent undesirable vibre tie no in the machine while in servio*• 

Luehiniac facilities peruit the f cbriettioii only Of medium-siied 

het4-ri..o with oupaoitiee ap to 1'4" ( 137C ww) lo0 diameters at 

the i.iexiiuui.1. 

.. eOMton experience anion¿, users (.»ogtly Chinese-owned 

suwmills) of Philippine-nude hsad-rie* -'   indicated 3Qi» shorter 

servio« life under normal operating oonditiona as compared to 

similar American and Japanese pieces of equipment.   The design 

features of Philippine-made head-rigs have not changed much 

during the last five years.   Any improvement would be a oopy or 
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"neai^-aiatch" inrorovisa-Hr.« «<>    •   •-. 

Ba^m carriage8 lack the pMciBion of ^ 

J.pane.e carriage., 80 tllat „^ ^^ ^ 

(1.59 .) to 1/32" (0.79 ») are attained only during the fi,.t 

*.-nth,  Ur. of the carriage.    •,Mity„ J,      ^ ^   L 
rui. rather thM1 the elcepUon„ ^ tMive * H» 

ir  ,Henoe' " *-* odd to «- *»«« *—U carriage. u..d with Philippine-Bad. head.rig,. 

•i« have capaciti., rangi.v fro. 3" (75 ...,) to i« (v    ,) 

zrr 1vw ""io ,o" (2M
 -, ,'ldt,,• *- •»•* « «te* a*, to 2a, ,low than 0OBpwabu foretglMiide ^^ 

**». .»ually hav. a uaxi,• of thr.. Ba„ Mant 

.!wt IT   movaWe-Contro1 for tha ""~ " «" **• «.Made 1. r.ther ^^t.4 „ MBW>d to fc brMidi 

«»IpuX.t.d through a ,y.t.n of !„.„ looated behtnd th. 
Uhi. and giving width aoourecie. racing from 1/8„ (j#,7 m) 

t« 1/2» (12.7 mm),    ¡w, end. ar. u.ually welded channel, and 
»nel. iron., and in .om. later model. are made of oa.t Iron. 

Cut-off .aw. <tri»er) are u.ually of th. p.ndulu» typ. 

—«lly »ved   toward, the operator to cut lumber and with a 
oount.r•i«ht behind to h.lp p„t the .»Mad. baok to It. 

ordinal »«adyAtand-by» po.ition.   Pr-mi^   and .upport. are 
oo-only made of angle !„„.   sawblad.. up to 16" (406 «) 

£££~ « «— on th..e .aw., and have .p..d, f• 1l80o „ 

°«*r •1-h.r. a,, „.ually „ad. „«Ming to ou.t<«.r'. 
.proifictio». an« ... „wble*.. up to 24» (611   .) m dl-t.,. 
« arbor .peed, „„m, „. bet)f,m 180o an* 24OO RPH. 
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In view of the big difference in machine quality and 

specifications between Philippine-made and foreign brand sawrailling 

equipment, there is no sound basis for price comparison at present. 

However, the following figures obtained from the files of L. S. 

Sarmiento Co.  Inc.    in Davao City, will uive an idea of costs for 

a complete set of sawmill equipment with a capacity of 10,000 

Board Feet (23.6 cu.m.) of lumber per S-hour shift. 

A Philippine firm from the suburbs of Manila quoted 8472,000 

(UBi 69,926.00) for the set of equipment, complete with motors 

out without the materials conveying apparatus and' fixtures. 

B.   nuHmrmi aaiiPMEar 

Manufacture of kiln-drying equipment in the Philippines is 

centered in the City of Cebu and suburbs, located in the island 

of Cebu, which belongs to the central group of islands known as 

the Visayan islands.   This kiln-drying equipment is bosioally of 

the hot-air oonveotion type, single-direotion air flow. 

1.     Volute of Business 

Again, reliable figures on the volume of business for Philippine 

••de kiln-drying equipment durine the past few years are not available. 

Bated on interview with owners of such equipment in the City of 

Mandawe, province of Cebu and in Davao City, and oombined with 

data obtained fro» one of the manufacturers in Cebu City, two to 

three kiln units with 30,000 board feet (70.75 cu.m.) per oharge 

capacity oould be a realistic annual average.   Mo reliable peso- 
values are available. 

2»     Design and Technical Aspects 

Basically, Philippine-made kiln-driers are made for Philippine 
Equilibrium Moisture Content (SIC) conditions, 14^ to 16> », 

and art not reliable when drying lumber for export purposes (&¿ to 

IOJ» U.C.).   The equipment set consists essentially of: 



(a)   Mpl^ta, faM fabricated 
galvanized iron OT. M„ I   . G^ 

r-rr- ~ ••- "— - <~ •••• » 
(o)   Baffles to direct airflow   maii« * oxriiow, made from 0.1. Bha»+«. rt- 

Mbestos bo&rda. 8 °r 

Sometimes, if the customer BO A.*^ 

** included m tfc. pao^ !"!T   ° drlre8' a Beoo^aad boiler 
trial «. ^** deal WhiCh C0Ve" ^^lation «« 

Ti» kiln Homing usually is constructed on «..   <* 

*»« i. .«.o,.,, thr0Uéh mmiUf controU9d ^^ 

ST- Sir :: z;ro,nnot ~ * ^— o«.***« humidity control devices, kiln-fa-m* 
©^rations are done merelv «*»+,, «"»-fiiying 

"tmy on a trial-end error basis. 

«•«•lly of the 2«5 to *n T^ ** 
25 to 30 lbs per yard sise and imported. 

It     PT\oinfí 

— «»1* ...t > 1,0,000 in 1971 (b«L .7„ 
•ficai, .f „ lla, „„^ /" J*""4 " "«— •*« * 
ottw te», „„ „^ to r#adlly „^^ 
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r      unnnwonKlNC »CMHH« 

The manufacture of woodwork!»,; equipment in the Philippin«» 

ia concentrad in Hanila and «S»*..    Sil •*» *•" f 
to 24-inch (610 .) width opacities, h-d-fed oointers up to 

6-inch (,52 -) width capacities, 6 inch (152-J rour-h.aa pUn«- 

«tohers, various .1». of drill proe.es, table, e-, «* «* 
« senders are «« the product, of J. A. Tan Kachinerie. and 

„ackay Machineries;    81«» ^incerine started -»»•»*»*« 
ST. .ander, and dry-type spray booths in 19T«:   «Me Or«. 

Park E^ineerlng ha. oe.n producine .trai*ht kit. grind«», 

table o-«, hori^ontJ bed .anders, drill prea... -4 e*» 

tTm. for dove-tallin*, router, durine th. la.t three year..   The 

print .udden upward trend (.ince 1969) in the Philippine. w..*- 

„rkil* industry has provided Ímpetu, to the local manufect«. 

of woodworking equipment.    ABain, It should be notod that the 

ahove-wd fi» manufaetur. e^ipaent for industries other 

than the woodworking industry.   Thus, in view of th. small vol*«, 

„f the demand for Philippine-made woodwork!«* «prit—*. P«*»«• 

to carried strictly on a Job order basi..    There i. no orsaniM* 

«aricotint activity for the machines. 

1.     Volume of Business 

Based on available data from governwnt agencies ->  and 

supPl.ment.d by interview, with official, or proprLtor. of the 

fi» «mtionod in the precedi«* paragraph, a rough ..timet, of 

the volu«. of bu.in.ss for Philippin.-«*, woodworking equip««* 

it given oelott: 

1969   -   9 650,000.00 (USS 92,300.00) 

19TO   -   i 900,000.00 (USS133.30O.O0) 

1971   -   SV50.000.OO        (USS165,185.00) 

available figure» for 1972 indicate a significant iacrei»e 

over 19T1, ****** *»«*** * ^.OOO <»• 222,220.00) fcr the 

first three quarters of 1972. 
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(i) 

Design and Technical Aspects 

öurfaeers 

Philippine-mode planers,  planer-matchers and jointers are 

generally characterized by low number of knife marks por inch 

of surfaced material, so that the resulting surface quality could 

not pass for finishing work without a lar^e aniount of Bendine to 

prépare the surface for the first coat of finish.    Peed Speeds of 

planers and pianer-matchers ere slow compared to European models 

and wich slower compared to American machines. These aurfaoers 

have a Maximum of four knives per head.    Howevert three knives 

ptr head appears  to oc a wore popular model.    Precision in 

thioknessing planers is definitely inferior t? :~ own foreign 

brand» as the mechanism to rfciae the table is crudely fabricated 

so that, oftentimes, it is seldom possible to get accuracies of 

1/16» (1.59 mm) and almost impossible to obtain a thickness 

tolérenos of 1/32" (0.79 una) on Philippine-mad© surfocers. 

However, the surfacing characteristic of Philippine-made planer- 

matchcrs have received a hi^h decree of acceptance among local 

sawmills end lumberyards producine construction items suoh as 

T and Q flooring, stone-cut end V-out sidings, uouldings, etc. 

Window sash and door jamb manufacturers in Taytay, ¡íisal, 

however, have shown   preference for imported tr shinery which 

oan give thera the higher joinery preoision required by the 
lumber product. 

(il) Saws 

Guy two types of sows are manufactured in smaller quant it iec 

for ooHDercial purposes in the Philippines.   The*,« c^e the table 

sew and the penduluw type out-off saw.   These saws usually carry 

10" - 12» (254 mn - 305 mi) dianeter eawblades and have arbor 

speeds frost I8OO - 24OO IIPM.   Work is manually fed in both sows. 

Work holding fixtures are usually fabricated and installed by 

the customer to suit the requirements of his operations. 



(iii)    Sanders 

Stroke sanders have been patterned after foreign desiens. 

Only single belt stroke sanders have been produced,  so far. 

These sanders use 6" (152 ram) wide belts at speeds 3,OCX) feet 

per minute.    Performance is comparable to foreign brands.    So 

far, only five units of this model have been fabricated since 
1970. 

Horizontal bed sondere have a very limited commercial volume 

as its simplicity in design and construction makes it easily 

fabricated by furniture manufacturers themselves.    Available 

figures indicate that only four units have been fabricated for 

commercial sale since 1970.    Those sanders use 10" (254 ram) boltc, at 

i.-c uíúcA, v-nù o-orutfc'ít belt opecda ¿400 fett per minute, L£xiuiui.i* 

(iv)    Straight Knife Grinders 

Only a few of these grinders have been manufactured iii the 

Philippines.   The users are furniture shops and in some cases, 

mediura-sise (5,000 to 10,000 panels per day capacity) plywood 

plants for   ^li.idia,, 1.Vue laiivw:'.   Over-all design is   viiy 

similar to Japanese models and a remarkable degree of precision 

in grinding performance has been achieved.   Sises range from 

24" (610 mm) to 96" (2438 ram) knife length capacity. 

M   Spray Booths 

Dry type spray booths have been manufactured in the Philippines. 

The design is very close to De Vilbiss spray boths in the United 

States, with a few improvisations to suit Philippine conditions, 

at least six units, 12 ft. x 7 ft. and four units 6 ft. x 6 ft. x 7 

ft. and four units 6 ft. x 6 ft. x 7 ft. have been manufactured 

for commercial purposes since 1970.    Air velocities of up to 25 

feet per minute have been attained inside the spray booths. 



Í:   THE „„m.« mm ^^  „ PCTWrT„ _ _^ 

It• be aem»A frM the pruoedln6 pmeropto ttat 

«*»*»• ^uipnent nanufacturi.* indU8tly of ^ ph 

ha. two major problems st présent; 

(i)   Technologic»! 

Both in manufacture skills M „„auction faoilitio., which 
shoul   b. sreatly ^ t0 anain ^ quai ^ 

«»•t industry-wide standards; and 

Lack of an or6ani..d maricting program prevent, the indust,* 
fro» settle a bigger soars of tho Philippin., market for „0> * 

»Alas «.uip^nt.    (it i. ..tinted that PhiHppine-made wood- 

ZT^T** T"leB"tta '*"hore of th' •* b-^» 
1   h.   T:PPlne,)-    The ""« f«1'. —ver, that any h.adway 
in th. .olution of the mark.tin* problem can bo mad. only if an 
appreciable amount of prosre.s „ &Uaiai „, tJ- ^^ of 

i-«ta7'. t.ohnologioal problems.    The mUff^ ^^ 

-M. a concrete step in this direction through the creation and 

«tivù support of the Metal Industrie. Development Council (M1K) 

«her. both government end private sector, are represented.   Th. 

«DC i. .xpected to advi.e the Pr..id.nt of the Philippin,, on 
»tt.r. „rtaining t0 th. development 0f the variou< phaM„ of 

-W industry of the country.   . «cod step fo, th. woodwork!»« 

th. MDC the ureenoy of eov.rnm.nt and private .apport for th. 

former's d.v.l0(M„t p^r«—, so that »he «ov.mm.nt oa« put 

th. industry on a hither priority lw.i for it. support.   »«, 

«ova b«M of paramount importance and .xp.di.ncy a. it .hould 
h. not.d that the limited capital resource, o, the Philippin., 

a» forced th. s««« to allocato the limited resour«. to 

•actor, of th. .oonomy which are «on.id.rod to de.erv. hi^wr 

priority for mor. indiate benefit, to th. nation as a whole. 

T.oh»ioal skill, should b. improwd through a „ore vigorouu 

«d «c.l.rat.d progr««,. of .„hang« with nation. »or* advanc* 



in the manufacture of woodworking  équipaient.     It ic believed that 

licensing agreement or joint-venture programmes between Philippine 

and foreign equipment manufacturers will hastily result  in the 

improvement of Filipino technical know-how CJHí¡ at the seine times 

lead to a better organized programme of marketing activities. 

Among the various woodworking equipment lines manufactured 

in the Philippines so far,  it appears that sawmilling equipment 

has attained a relatively more advanced stage of development.    It 

is the opinion of this writer that it would give the industry a 

"big forward push if the manufacture of sawmilling equipment is 

given development priority. 

Secondly, as the trend of local and foreign demand for kiln- 

dried lumber has significantly increased during the last two yean, 

it is believed that fabrication of kiln-drying equipment be also 

encouraged.   This development should be concentrated more on the 

air circulation equipment, as the voluwe demand for the equipment 

would iiot support Philippine entry into the manufacture of 

temperature and humidity control mechanisms for kiln-driers* 

Again, joint-venture arrangements between Philippine and foreign 

manufacturing firms can help ooost this programme 8 whereby, 

the air circulating components of the equipment will be manufactured 

in the Philippines, while the kiln de3ign and temperature and 

humidity control meohanisms can be supplied by the foreign partner* 

Among woodworking equipment now being manufactured by 

Philippine firms, it appears that surfacing equipment should be 

given more emphasis at present and within the next two to three 

years, primarily for the following reasons: 

a)      Development of precision surfacing equipment takes 

a longer time than that for sows and drills, and 

requires a higher degree of technical know-how- and 

b)     *i'he present export market trend has created a heavy 

demand for surfacing equipment to produce door jambs, 

door stiles, mouldings, etc. 
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Ttemfttr, tte direlopwat of «o« pwci.ion^ri«rttd 
•odali «bould be «noouri^d. 

88W 

•H 
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